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Abstract: Since water is a limiting factor in producing in Sistan area, saving water even in only one bar of
irrigation can be economically useful. This research was conducted in first half of 2011 in agricultural and
natural resources research station in form of experimenting the split plot in form of randomized complete block
for investigating the effect of cutting irrigation in different stages of growth on the agronomic traits of grain
sorghum variety in three repetitions. Irrigation treatment as the main treatment was considered in four stages
including S : control treatment, S : cutting irrigation during vegetative phase, S : cutting irrigation during1 2 3

vegetative growth stage, S : cutting irrigation during vegetative growth stage and the varieties were cultivated4

in three levels as the sub-treatment: V -Sepideh, V -Payam and V -KGS . The results showed that the treatment1 2 3 11

of cutting irrigation in the stages of growth, varieties and their interaction of variety and cutting irrigation in
the  stages  of  growth  with  the  probability  of one percent became significant; in the way that treatment of
S  (controlling treatment) had the maximum of grain production (3666.1 kg/hectare) comparing with other1

treatments and the S  (cutting irrigation in vegetative growth stage) and S4 (cutting irrigation in the vegetative2

stage) were placed in next stages with 3238.9 and 3115.4 kg/hectare respectively. Among the varieties, the
Sepideh variety had the maximum average (3612.5 kg/hectare) with respect to the amount of grain production
(3612.5 kg/hectare) and then the variety of KGS  with 3402 kg/hectare is placed in next position. The effect of11

interaction between the varieties and the treatments of cutting irrigations showed that the variety of Sepideh
with the yield of 4250 kg/hectare has the best average in the controlling treatment. The variety of KGS  with11

the yield of 4048.3 kg/hectare in observing treatment is in next position after the Sepideh. Also, these two
varieties showed excellence comparing with the Payam variety in the treatment of cutting irrigation.
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INTRODUCTION for two purposes of food and feeding the animals and

Sorghum with scientific name “Sorghum bicolor (L) after wheat, rice, corn and barley [3]. Although, Sorghum
Mench is one of the oldest plant that was used by is  the  native  of tropical area, many of today Sorghum
human. Implanting of sorghum has been common from has adopted to the temperate climate. Today, Sorghum is
long time ago in Africa and India and it has been moved cultivated in all six continents and generally  it is
from very hot areas to the temperate areas. Its main lands cultivated in the areas that have at least 125 days without
are India and South Africa and the record of its implanting glacial. Sorghum gives the best result with the  Iran
is more in Asia than in Africa [1]. Sorghum is one of the climate because  the  heat of air, little precipitation and
most important implementing plants in semi-arid tropics the  existence  of  low  strength air and the existence of
because it can produce the products under very dried or hot and dried and long summers [4, 5].
very hot conditions. This is while corn and other cereals Sorghum has considerable resistance  to  drought
except the millet do  not  have  satisfactory operation. and  because  of  this  high  resistance it is called the
Sorghum and millet provide 90 percent of the needs of camel of crops. Since its stem is broad it tolerates the
rural people in the hot and dried coast of Africa [2]. environmental conditions and let the absorption of more
Sorghum is one of the main products in Iran that is used water  from  depth of 120 to 180  of  the  soil  depth  [6,  7].

with respect to its consumption it has the fifth position
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The size of stem of Sorghum in each stage of growth is 2 specially the poultry and the improvement of the planting
times more than the size of stem of corn in the same stage pattern of the area. Since water is the limiting factor in
of growth and this characteristic cause more resistance of producing the product in Sistan area, saving in even one
Sorghum to the dryness. In the condition of dryness, the bar of irrigation can be economically very useful.
leaves are twisted around the main vein and this issue
reduces the consumption of water by the plant. Also, the MATERIALS AND METHODS
outer layer of the sorghum leaves is covered by the white
wax that this level of wax reduces the water loss by the For performing the above experiment 3 varieties of
plant and due to this reason sorghum can leave in the grain Sorghum were investigated by using split plots in
dried place with shallow water areas [1]. Also, Sorghum the form of randomized complete block design. This
has the ability of reducing water through the arrangement experiment was conducted in the second half of the year
of leaves and setting the stomatal and using of synthetic 2011 in the piece of land in the Zahak agriculture research
material before the pollination for completing their growth station in 20 km to the south of Zabol and north of Zahak
[8, 6]. with the latitude of 30.57 north degree, longitude of 61.41

The amount of required water for germination of degree to the east and height of 483 meter above the
sorghum is less than the wheat and its amount for the surface of sea that has the very dry climate with very hot
period of growth is dependent on the amount of the and long summer. According to the weather statistics of
broadness of the stem, the data of planting, the period for the Zahak agriculture climate research station (ten-year
growth of plant, climate, type of soil and the amount of average), the amount of annual raining is 55 ml and the
water in soil in time of implanting [9]. amount of evaporation is 4500-5000 millimeter and the

Walad Abadi et al. [10] with investigating the effect average of temperature is 21.7°C. the maximum of absolute
of dryness on the quantitative and qualitative temperature is 47°C and the least temperature is -7°C [14].
characteristics and the indexes of growth for corn, No raining has been reported during the summer in this
sorghum and millet concluded that the investigating area. The operation of choice, plow, tabulation and
characteristics including the surface of the leaf, absolute seabed preparation was conducted in the autumn and
growth rate, the yield of grain, the yield of dry material, winter. The amount of required soil is added based on the
the percentage of grain protean and the percentage of analysis of soil and determining the needs of fertilizer and
grain starch is highly affected by the tension. The effect it was given during the growth stages in form of bidding.
of tension was different between plants that it was higher The varieties cultivated in form of wood working and the
in the corn than the millet and sorghum. irrigation has been in form of plots and flooding and the

Conducted research on the millet and sorghum treatment of cutting irrigation was conducted in the main
showed that the tension in reproductive growth stages plots. The irrigation treatment was in form of main
have reduced the operation to 50 percent. However, the treatment in four levels including:
tension in reproductive growth stage has reduced the S - control treatment (irrigation in 5 stages: 1-
yield to 30% [11]. irrigation in stage when the plant has 5 to 7 leaves 2-

In another experiment, the best period of irrigation irrigation  in  time  of  the  beginning  the growth of stem
has been considered equal to 8 days for sorghum paying 3- Irrigation in stage of booting 4.irrigation in time of
attention to the maximum amount of wet and dried forage appearing the panicle 5- Irrigation in stage of the
and the height of plant has reported equal to 8 days [12]. beginning of grain filling). S - cutting irrigation in the
Shiriza Kharazi et al. [13] in his investigation about the vegetative phase (two first stages of five stages of control
effect of little irrigation on the yield of seven variety of treatment irrigation was cut and the three next stages
Sorghum concluded that the genotype KGS  is the most irrigation was done). S - cutting water in reproductive3

tolerant variety to the dryness. growth stage 1 ( in the three first stages irrigation was
Sorghum is among the most important plant in the done and in two final stages irrigation was cut) and S -

traditional agricultural systems in Sistan area. Low soil cutting water in the stage of reproductive growth 2 (in the
fertility and the shortage of water is one of main problem first four stages irrigation was done according to the
in producing Sorghum in this area. Considering the good controlling treatment and the irrigation was cut in the last
adoption of this plant and lack of developing possibility, stage) and the varieties were cultivated in three levels as
the grain corn can be appropriate substitute for planting the sub-treatment: V -Sepideh, V -Payam and V -KGS .
the corn and providing the forage, the animals of the area Each plot has four lines which are 4 m with the distance of
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50 cm  between  each  line and the distance of plants are irrigation in vegetative phase) and S  (cutting irrigation in
10 cm in the row and the required plant of cultivating is vegetative phases 2) are placed in next group with 20.1
equal to 10 kg/hectare For measuring the characteristics and 19.3 gr the weight of 1000 seeds are placed in next.

5 plants of each variety were chosen randomly in each stage. The results Khalili et al. [17] showed that the
experimenting unit and the agronomic traits was lowest kernel weight under conditions of severe stress in
measured. At the end, the data was gathered and they the reproductive stage was reached. Comparing the
were analyzed with SPSS and MSTAT-c statistical average of varieties (Table 4) shows that the variety
software and the averages were compared through the Sedpideh has the maximum of the weight of 1000 seeds
method of Duncan. between three investigating variety (21.9 gr). Then the

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION treatment after the variety of Sepideh. The variety of

The Number of Grains in Panicle: Considering the table phases with 23 gr is placed after the KGS  in observing
of analysis of variance (Table 1) the attribute of number of treatment.
grains per panicle is significant with the probability of one
percent. Table (2) shows the comparison between the Yield of Seed: The results of table of variance (Table 1)
treatments of cutting water with respect to the attribute of show that the yield of seed is significant with the
number of grains per panicle that the treatments of S1 and probability of one percent. Comparing the average of
S2 with having 876.8 and 868.3 grains in panicle have little cutting irrigation (Table 2) shows that the yield of seed in
difference with each other and they have placed in the treatment S1 with 3666.1 kg/ hectare is maximum and
first group with have the greatest number of grains in comparing with controlling treatment S  (cutting irrigation
panicle. The moisture tension in the beginning of the in vegetative phase) and S  (cutting water in vegetative
season of growth, the size of panicle and the number of phase 2) with 3238.9 and 3115.4 kg/hectare are placed in
grains influences it [12, 15]. Table 3 shows the comparison the next group. If the water tension happens before the
between the averages of the varieties that the Sepideh vegetative phase of plant, the yield of production is
variety with 907.2 grains has produced the maximum reduced [18].
number of grains in panicle. This is while the variety of Comparing the table of average of varieties (Table 3),
KGS  with 841.7 pieces of panicle has placed after the Sepideh variety with the yield of seed 3612.5 kg/hectare11

variety of Sepideh. The interaction of variety and the has the maximum yield comparing with other varieties.
treatment of cutting water (Table 4) show that the variety Then the KGS  with the yield of 3402 kg/hectare has been
of Sepideh in controlling treatment and the treatment of placed after Sepideh and in the next group. Narooi Rad
cutting water in vegetative phase with having 966 and and Farzanjoo [19] with evaluating the indexes of
963.7 pieces of seeds in panicle have the greatest average. tolerance  to  the  tension  of grain sorghum plant in
The variety of KGS  in controlling treatment and cutting Sistan found that most of attributes and specially the11

irrigation in vegetative phase with having 897.3 and 896 elements of yielding show negative reaction to the
seeds in panicle have placed in the second group. dryness that the attribute of yielding show the maximum
Sankarapandian and Bangarusamy [16] have reported that of damage.
in the condition of drought stress of pollen grains, The effect of interaction between variety and the
disorder in forming and expanding the side branches of treatment of cutting irrigation (Table 4) shows that the
panicle due to the defects of energy and available organic variety of Sepideh with the yield of 4250 kg/hectare has
materials, the increase of stomata resistance and the the maximum of average in observing treatment. Also,
increase of chemical inhibitors cause the reduction of the KGS  with the yield of 4048.3 kg/hectare in the controlling
number of grains in panicle. treatment is placed after the variety of Sepideh. However,

The Weight of 1000 Seeds: The table of analyzing irrigation   in vegetative phases and reproductive phase
variance (Table 1) shows that the attribute of 1000 seeds 2 are placed in third position with 3508.3 and 3524.3
is significant with the probability of one percent. kg/hectare (Fig. 1). Lewis et al. [20] report that the most
Considering Table (2) comparing the average of cutting sensitive stage of growing sorghum to tension of dryness
irrigation, the attribute of 1000 seeds is maximum in is in the stage of swollen flag leaf to the end of pollination
treatments S  is maximum with 23.5 gram and with that the tension to dryness in this stage reduces the1

comparing with the observing treatment S  (cutting reduction of seed yield to 44 percent.2

4

variety of KGS  with 25.7 gr is placed in the same11

Sepideh in the treatment of cutting irrigation in vegetative
11

2
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11

11

the variety of Sepideh in the treatments of cutting
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Fig. 1: The interactional effect of variety and the stages of cutting irrigation on the yield of Sorghum varieties

Table 1: The analysis of variance in agronomic traits of sorghum variety in the stages of cutting irrigation

Attributes
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Source of change Degree of freedom Number of seeds in panicle Weight of 1000 seeds Yield of seed Biological yield Index of harvest

Repetition 2 4493/028* 0.172 22280.361 661795/528 0/177ns ns ns ns

Treatment 3 15808/843** 64/535** 1178685/963** 15511273/435** 25/795**
Error 6 1089/176 1/118 32741/435 784796/713 0/765
Variety 2 55996/194** 82/079** 3466598/111** 14369117/694** 59/433**
Interactional Effect 6 81533/565** 11/345** 162542/741** 3405971/435** 8/668**
Error 16 1202/639 0/886 17796/250 310395/333 0/284
Index of changes (Percent) - 4/13 4/66 4/16 3/35 2/56

* and **= significant at with the probability of five and one percent ns= non significant

Table 2: The average of agronomic traits of Sorghum variety in the stages of cutting irrigation (probability of 5 percent)

Attributes
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Treatment Number of seeds in panicle Weight of 1000 seeds (gr) Yield of seeds (kg) Biological Yields (Kg) Index of Harvest (percent)

S 876/A 23/5A 3666/1A 18139A 20/2A1

S 868/3A 20/1A 3238/9B 15255/1B 21/1A2

S 785/3 17C 2791/3C 15827/6B 17/6B3

S 828/8 19/3B 3115/4B 17230/2A 18/1B4

S : controlling treatment (5 stages of irrigation)1

S : cutting irrigation in vegetative phase (three stages of irrigation in the vegetative phase)2

S : cutting water in reproductive phase 1 (three stages of irrigation in vegetative phase in the stage of appearing the panicle and filling the seeds)3

S : cutting irrigation in reproductive phase 2 (four stages of irrigation and the stage of filling the seeds)4

Dissimilar characters show the significant difference with the probability of 5 percent

Table 3: The average of agronomic characteristics of sorghum variety in conditions of cutting irrigation (with the probability of 5 percent)

Attribute
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Variety Number of seeds in panicle Weight of 1000 seeds (gr) Yield of seed (KG) Biological yield (KG) Index of harvest (percent)

V 907/2A 21/9A 3612/5A 17798/9A 20/3B1

V 770/6C 17C 2594/3C 15642/3C 16/7C2

V 841/7B 21/1B 3402B 16397/8B 20/7A3

V : Sepideh V : Payam V : KGS1 2 3 11

-dissimilar characters show the significant difference with the probability of 5 percent
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Table 4: Tthe average of agronomic attributes of sorghum variety in the effect of interaction between the variety and the stages of cutting irrigation ( with
probability of 5 percent)

Attribute
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Interaction effect Number of seeds in panicle Weight of 1000 seeds(gr) Yield of seed (kg) Biological yield (kg) Index of harvest (percent)
S  V 966A 21/1A 4250A 20380/7A 20/9D1 1

S  V 767EF 17/6E 2700F 17276/7C 15/6I1 2

S  V 897/3B 25/7B 4048/3/B 16759/7DE 24/2A1 3

S  V 963/7A 23C 3602/3C 15965G 22/6B2 1

S  V 745/3F 17E 2606F 13837/7 18/9FG2 2

S  V 896B 20/4D 3508/3C 15962/7G 22C2 3

S  V 807/7CD 17/3E 3073/3D 16496/3EF 18/6G3 1

S  V 793/3CDE 15/8F 2414/7G 14326/7H 16/8I3 2

S  V 755F 17/9E 2886E 16659/7DEF 17/3H3 3

S  V 891/3B 20/2D 3524/3C 18353/3B 19/2EF4 1

S  V 776/7DEF 17/6E 2656/7F 17128CD 15/5I4 2

S  V 818/3C 20/2D 3165/3D 16209/3FG 19/5E4 3

-dissimilar characters show the significant difference with the probability of 5 percent 
S : controlling treatment (5 stages of irrigation) S2: cutting water in vegetative phase (three stages of irrigation in reproductive stage1

S : cutting water in reproductive phase 1 (three stages of irrigation in the vegetative phase and the stage of appearing the panicle and filling the seeds)3

S : cutting water in the reproductive phase 2 (four stages of irrigation and filling the seeds)4

V1: Sepideh V2: Payam V3= KGS11

Biological Yield: The results of table of analyzing significant with the probability of one percent. The table
variance (Table 1) show that the biological yield is of comparing the average of attributes of sorghum seeds
meaningful in the level of probability of one percent. The (Table 2) in different treatments of cutting irrigation
average  of  different treatments of cutting irrigation shows that the attribute of index of harvest in treatments
(Table 2) shows that with respect to the attribute of S  (cutting water in vegetative phase) and S  (control)
biological  yield  of  treatment  S (control treatment) and have the maximum of harvest index with 21.1 and 20.21

S  (cutting irrigation in reproductive phase) have had the percent  respectively.  Since  the stage of vegetative4

maximum average with 18139 and 17230.2 kg/hectare. This phase  is sensitive  to  the tension of dryness and the
is  while  cutting  irrigation  in  reproductive  phase (s ) lack  of  water,  the  biological  yield  has  the  least2

has obtained the least biological yield. The reason for amount in cutting irrigation in the vegetative phase and as
reduction of biological yield in this treatment is due to the the result the maximum of index of harvest has been
lack of moisture for vegetative growth. The severe observed in vegetative phase and due to cutting the
tensions to dryness in each stage of plant growth is irrigation.
generally causes the reduction in growth. Generally in The average of attribute of sorghum (Table 3) shows
specific stages of growth, the plants are sensitive even to that the variety of KGS  with 20.7 percent is in the first
very small tensions and as the result the yield of products place with respect to the index of harvest and the variety
are reduced [18]. of Sepideh iwht 20.3 percent is in the second step.

The average of yielding in the variety of grain Comparing the average of interactional effect of main and
sorghum in Table 3 shows that the variety of Sepideh with peripheral treatment (Table 4) shows that with respect to
17798.9 kg/hectare) has the maximum average and then the the index of harvest the variety of KGS11 in controlling
variety of KGS with 16397.8 is placed in the next rank. treatment with 24.2 percent have the maximum average11

The average of effect of the interaction between the and the variety of Sepideh with 22.6 percent in treatment
treatments of cutting water and variety (Table 4) shows of cutting irrigation in vegetative phases has been placed
that the variety of Sepideh with the biological yield equal after that.
to 20380.7 kg/hectare has the maximum of average in the
controlling treatment. Also, this variety with the biological REFERENCES
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